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Dean, School of Advanced Technology  

Algonquin College 

 

Algonquin College is changing the world – one learner at a time. Headquartered in 
Ottawa, on the traditional unceded territory of the Algonquin Anishinaabe People, 
the College is one of Canada’s leading publicly funded polytechnic institutes, with 
close to 20,000 full-time and over 45,400 continuing education students. The 
College has a strong focus on providing a future-focused polytechnic education that 

embraces and values the diversity of its learners and academic teams and fosters a 
flexible learning environment that will meet their needs and those of an evolving 
Canadian economy. It is within this context that the College is seeking its next 
Dean, School of Advanced Technology. 

Reporting to the Senior Vice-President Academic, the Dean is accountable for 
contributing to the academic well-being and growth of the College and for providing 
academic and administrative leadership, supervision, support, and direction to four 
academic chairs, three associate chairs, approximately 150 full-time professors and 
support staff, and an estimated 250 part-time professors and support staff in the 
School of Advanced Technology. The Dean is accountable for the planning, 

development, delivery, and ongoing review of the faculty’s full-time and part-time 
post-secondary programs, including bachelor’s degrees in applied studies, joint 
collaborative degrees with a local university, and apprenticeship programming within 
the School. The Dean is also responsible for ensuring that the programs/courses are 
responsive and relevant to the needs of the students and the community. As a 
professional engineer, the Dean is accountable for the delivery of all the engineering 
degree programs and their accreditation with the Canadian Engineering 
Accreditation Board. Finally, the Dean is a key member of the College Leadership 
team and plays an important role as a representative of the College in the broader 

community by developing and maintaining mutually beneficial partnerships, 
networks, and linkages with key external stakeholders.  

As a well-qualified candidate, you have a master’s level degree in a relevant area 
and possess an active Canadian Professional Engineering License. You bring senior-
level leadership and management experience in post-secondary education and have 
demonstrated abilities to provide strategic and operational leadership during times 
of significant transformation. You have experience working with external partners to 
develop strong and mutually beneficial relationships that provide students with 
impactful experiential learning opportunities and raise the profile of the College in 

the community. A consensus builder with strong communications and interpersonal 
skills, you can articulate a vision and execute on strategic plans. Finally, your 
exceptional people leadership skills and student focused approach will be highly 
useful in this role as will your experience working in large and complex unionized 
environments. 

Algonquin College values diversity and is an equal opportunity employer. The 
College encourages applications from all qualified individuals. In accordance with the 
AODA Act, accommodation will be provided by both Boyden and Algonquin College 
throughout the recruitment process.  

Candidate review and selection will begin on March 8th and continue until the 

recruitment is completed. The salary range for this role is $142,803 – $190,402, 
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with a targeted hiring salary of $175,170. 

To apply for this position, please visit: boyden.thriveapp.ly/job/2340. For more 
information, please email Mike Young at myoung@boyden.com.  

We thank all applicants for their interest, however only those under consideration for the 

role will be contacted. 
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